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Chapter 4 

 

Urban Flood Risk Context in Cities of the South 

 

“Urbanization affects disasters just as profoundly as disasters can affect urbanization” (Pelling, 

2003: 7). 

 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter deals with the subject area of the research, that being urban flood 

risk. The chapter specifically considers urban flood risk in developing countries or 

‘cities of the South’ as this is reflective of the research area. The chapter 

introduces a discussion on floods as a global hazard. It continues by presenting 

prevailing approaches to flood research. It then provides an overview on the 

urban risk context and concludes with a discussion on what is termed ‘urban 

flood risk’.  

 

4.2 Floods 

4.2.1 Floods, a global threat 

Flooding is widely viewed to be the most endangering source of disaster risk. 

This is evidenced by a wide range of literature spanning the insurance industry 

(Munich Re, 1997, 1998), international humanitarian and development agencies 

(IFRC, 1999; UNDP, 2004; UN/ISDR, 2004a), global disaster databases (Guha-

Sapir, 2008; Scheuren et al, 2008; http://www.dartmouth.edu/~floods/) and 

academia (Alexander, 1993; Parker, 2000; Smith, 2004; Wisner et al, 2004).  

 

Scheuren et al (2008) classified the major natural disasters as biological, 

geophysical, climatological, hydrological and meteorological disasters (also see 

table 3.3). Biological disasters, in their view, include epidemics, insect 

infestations and animal attacks. Climatological disasters, similarly include  
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Figure 4.1 Natural Disaster Occurrence by Major Disaster Groups: 20 year trend 

 
Source: Scheuren et al (2008: 16) 

 

Figure 4.2 Disaster-Affected People by Major Disaster Groups: 20 year trend 

 
Source: Scheuren et al (2008: 17) 
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Figure 4.3 Natural Disasters Economic Damages by Major Disaster Groups: 20 year trend 

 
Source: Scheuren et al (2008: 17) 

 

earthquakes, volcanoes and dry mass movements. Climatological disasters 

include droughts, extreme temperatures and wildfires. Hydrological disasters are 

viewed as floods and wet mass movements. Meteorological disasters consist of 

storms. Climatological, hydrological and meteorological disasters are classified 

together as hydro-meteorological disasters (Scheuren et al, 2008). 

 

 From this classification of natural disasters Scheuren et al (2008) used the EM-

DAT global disaster database to present natural disaster occurrences by the 

major disaster groups for a 20 year period from 1988 to 2007 (figure 4.1). 

Similarly, they presented the number of disaster-affected people (figure 4.2) and 

the economic damages (figure 4.3) of natural disaster occurrences by the major 

disaster groups for the same 20 year period. It is clear that hydro-meteorological 

disasters, especially floods, are the most recorded disaster type globally for the 

last 20 years. Furthermore hydro-meteorological disasters affected the most 

people and caused the greatest economic damage in the last 20 years. Here 
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flood disasters were a major cause for affecting people and causing economic 

damage.  

 

The data presented in Scheuren et al (2008) indicate that hydro-meteorological 

disasters, and specifically flood disasters, occur both in the developed and 

developing world where most occurrences are experienced in Asia. Flooding in 

the developing and least developed countries (LDCs) during this period appeared 

to be increasingly frequent and intense, where supposedly 100-year floods were 

occurring almost annually in Bangladesh and China, and severe floods afflicted 

south-east Asia over several years (especially 1996, 1998, 1999 and 2000) and 

Africa, including Mozambique and Malawi (2000 –see Christie and Hanlon, 2001 

for an in-depth analysis of the 2000 Mozambique floods), Ethiopia and Somalia 

(1997) (Wisner et al, 2004). During 2007 in Africa specifically, floods were the 

leading causes of disasters and economic damage (Scheuren et al, 2008: 25-

26). These intense and frequent floods have increasingly been associated with 

climate change which has gained both media and popular interest (Wisner et al, 

2004). Climate change discussions are taken up in the recent IPCC (2007) and 

Stern (2006) Reports. Besides posing a threat to life the literature clearly 

indicates that floods also pose a major threat for development especially in 

poorer nations where livelihood impacts may increase the vulnerability of 

households and communities to future threats (ActionAid, 2007; ADPC, 2001; 

ADPC, 2005; Alam et al, 2008; Alam and Rabbani, 2007; Brouwer and 

Nhassengo, 2006; Christie and Hanlon, 2001; Rashid, 2000; Smith, 2004; Wisner 

et al, 2004).  

 

The above statistics should be read with caution as floods are linked to several 

other environmental processes making it difficult to classify (Smith, 2004; Wisner 

et al, 2004). Furthermore Tschoegl et al (2006) recognised the following six 

problems for comparative analysis with global disaster databases. Firstly, there is 

a lack of standard terminology (ibid). Secondly, complications exist in classifying 

disaster types and sub-types (ibid). Thirdly, with regards to geo-referencing it is 
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not clear how to locate large scale disasters such as floods that cross political 

borders (ibid). Fourthly, there is inaccuracy in reporting the date of occurrence of 

an event (ibid). Fifthly, the lack of availability of detailed methodologies limits the 

transparency of databases but also complicates comparisons because of 

ambiguity in definitions (ibid). Finally, the availability of data sources between 

developed and developing countries differs where developed countries face 

complications of integrating data from many sources and developing countries 

face bias because of receiving data from few sources (ibid).  

 

4.2.2 Common Approaches to Flood Research 

Wisner et al (2004) noted that the significant impact of floods on wealthy 

countries opened up a new debate around the need to allow rivers to run 

unconstrained by earthworks, embankments, artificial levees, concrete and walls. 

Rather it was argued that rivers should flow freely in their valleys enabling the 

flood plains to play their original role. This thinking influenced the types of 

policies that developed countries could advocate in LDCs –i.e. it became difficult 

to advocate for ‘tech-fix’ (engineering) solutions because of opposition by NGOs 

and people’s organisations. A crucial element to this shift in thinking was the 

growing awareness that flood disasters are caused by people and not just water. 

This saw the media and popular conceptions of floods shifting “significantly to 

suggestions that the disasters were happening because people and buildings were in the wrong 

places on flood-prone land” (ibid: 202). 

 

Approaches to flood research can be divided into two main categories: (i) a 

purely physical science approach and (ii) a more integrated approach that has a 

strong social element. The physical science approach to flood studies is 

concerned with the physical nature of floods where cause and effect is studied. 

Consequently this approach results in the classification of floods according to 

natural parameters or physical causes and resultant risk reduction or mitigation 

measures are focused on technical structural solutions for controlling the physical 

parameters. Smith (2004) for example classified the physical causes of floods 
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into two types: (i) river floods and (ii) coastal floods and further indicated the 

triggers or environmental hazards that can offset flooding within these physical 

causes (figure 4.4). Atmospheric hazards that create large amounts of rainfall are 

the most important cause of floods (ibid). Smith’s (2004) classification of two 

primary causes of floods differs from Alexander’s (1993) four principal causes of 

floods that includes: (i) riverine floods; (ii) estuarine floods; (iii) coastal floods; 

and (iv) catastrophic causes that include dam bursts or the effects of 

earthquakes or volcanic eruptions. This could be understood by the fact that 

Smith grouped the two main ‘natural’ causes in relation to other environmental 

hazards such as Alexander’s catastrophic causes. Developments that took place 

within hazard studies since Alexander’s era of writing as discussed in 3.3.3 

above (i.e. the idea of hybrid hazards) enabled this.    

 

 

The following environments are classified as flood-prone environments by Smith 

(2004): 

- low-lying parts of major floodplains 

- low-lying coasts and deltas 

- small basins subject to flash floods 

Physical Causes 

of Floods 

River Floods Coastal Floods 

Atmospheric 
Hazard 

Tectonic 
Hazard 

Technologic 
Hazard 

Atmospheric 
Hazard 

Tectonic 
Hazard 

Rainfall Snowmelt Ice Jam Landslides Dam Failures Storm Surges Tsunamis 

Figure 4.4 The physical causes of floods in relation to other environmental hazards 

Source: Smith, 2004: 195 
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- areas below unsafe or inadequate dams 

- low-lying inland shorelines 

- alluvial fans 

 

The physical science approach to studying floods can be divided into three 

further approaches or models that are determined on the disciplinary area of 

inquiry. These include: 

a. Hydrological models of floods utilised by geologists, physical 

geographers, hydrologists and engineers. Hydrological modelling is 

predominantly applied to riverine type flooding, where discharge forms an 

important concept (Alexander, 1993). Discharge, or stream flow quantity is 

graphically represented by hydrographs. When hydrographs are applied to 

floods these are known as flood hydrographs (ibid). 

b. Hydraulic models utilised by engineers where stream channel cross-

sections are studied and how this transmits water flow (Alexander, 1993). 

This is particularly important to urban stormwater design. Hydraulic 

models are however used in relation with hydrological models particularly 

to relate the hydrograph to the flood hazard (Alexander, 1993). 

c. Ecological models utilised by ecologists where flooding is viewed as part 

of the natural ecosystem and therefore viewed to be important for the 

sustained natural functioning of freshwater systems (Alexander, 2000b; 

Allanson and Whitfield, 1983; Day and Davies, 1998). 

 

The hydrological model is the most commonly used model for studying floods 

particularly with relation to the significant impacts of floods to human society. 

According to this model of floods, floods can be explained as “water ‘in the wrong 

place’, or ‘at the wrong time’” (Hewitt, 1997: 80). Alexander (1993: 120) defines 

floods as “the height, or stage, of water above some given point ….” The 

shortcoming to this model however is the fact that it only considers riverine-type 

flooding as is evident in Alexander’s (2000b: 11) definition of a flood: “the discharge 

that causes damage, or overtops the river banks, or exceeds a specified value”. This 
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shortcoming is particularly noticed in the context of urban flood risk as discussed 

in 4.3.2 below. Within this hydrological model Alexander (2000b) identified the 

following factors in influencing flood severity: rainfall characteristic; fixed 

catchment characteristics; catchment processes; and antecedent catchment 

moisture status. Rainfall characteristics involve depth, area, duration and 

movement of storm rainfall (ibid). Fixed catchment characteristics involve 

catchment size and slope, “shape, drainage system density, cover, and the direction of the 

catchment slope relative to the direction of movement of the severe rainfall producing weather 

systems. The cover includes the surface material which may vary from pervious sand through to 

impervious rock, and vegetation ….” (ibid: 18). Catchment processes involve the 

potential infiltration rate, pondage and channel storage (ibid). Potential infiltration 

is the function of permeability and moisture content of the soil. Pondage is “the 

proportion of the surface runoff that is trapped in pools caused by unevenness of the ground 

surface” (ibid: 17)”. Channel storage is “the proportion of the runoff that is necessary for the 

passage of the flood through the system” (ibid: 17). Antecedent moisture status refers to 

the state of ‘wetness’ of the catchment immediately before the commencement of 

the flood-producing rain (ibid). 

 

The integrated more social-orientated approach to flood risk research 

predominantly focuses on the vulnerability of people with minimum emphasis on 

the physical parameters of the flood hazard. Consequently the responses to risk 

reduction measures under this approach are more oriented towards non-

structural measures of human adjustments, preparedness, awareness and 

capacity building. The social approach to flood risk research can be categorised 

into four specialised approaches that are differentiated according to ideological, 

empirical and methodological knowledge. The two approaches based on 

ideological knowledge include a human ecology and political ecology 

approach. 

 

The Human ecology approach considers the physical parameters but also place 

emphasis on human exposure and vulnerability (e.g. Burton et al, 1993; Hewitt, 
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1997; Tobin and Montz, 1997). However the root causes of vulnerability are not 

adequately addressed in this approach. 

 

The Political ecology approach places emphasis on considering social and 

economic assets together with physical resources as key dynamic pressures in 

examining vulnerability to flooding (e.g Wisner et al, 2004; Pelling, 1997; Pelling, 

1998; Pelling, 1999; Pelling, 2003). This approach however does not adequately 

analyse the physical flood hazard. 

 

A Hazardscape approach (Mustafa, 2005) that combines three approaches 

within resource geography –pragmatism, human and political ecology –along 

with the landscape idea in cultural geography is based on empirical knowledge. 

In this approach flood hazard is seen as a hybrid hazard where various physical, 

social and technological factors intersect. The hazardscape concept engages the 

social structural basis of vulnerability as well as the power-knowledge dynamic 

governing policy and popular discourses on flood hazard (Mustafa, 2005). 

 

The approach based on methodological knowledge includes the Participatory 

Disaster Risk Assessment (PDRA) approach also referred to as Community 

Risk Assessment (CRA) or Vulnerability and Capacity Assessment (VCA).  This 

approach analyses the physical flood hazard as well as the social, cultural, 

economic and political vulnerabilities of an at-risk population using the knowledge 

of the at-risk population by employing participatory assessment tools (e.g. Action 

Aid, 2007; ADPC, 2001; 2005; Alam et al, 2008; Moench and Dixit (eds), 2007; 

Puzon-Diopenes and Murshed, 2006). CRA forms part of the larger process of 

Community Based Disaster Risk Management (CBDRM)1. Pelling (2007) 

categorised CRA approaches into three continuums: (i) procedural –where 

differences in the assessment approaches are based on the distribution of power 

and ownership of the assessment; (ii) methodological –where assessments are 

                                                 
1
 The Provention Consortium website has many resources and references to this growing 

approach of CBDRM. See www.proventionconsortium.org  
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differentiated according to whether methods of data collection, aggregation and 

analysis are to be quantitative or qualitative; and (iii) ideological –where 

assessments are either emancipatory (concerned with creating self-reflection and 

empowerment among the at-risk population) or extractive (concerned with the 

results of the data –i.e. results orientated).  

 

4.3 Urban Flood Risk 

4.3.1 Urban Risk Context 

Urbanization refers to an increase in the proportion of national populations living 

in urban areas (Satterthwaite et al, 2007). Pelling (2003) as quoted in the prelude 

to this chapter noted that a relationship exists between urbanization and 

disasters as “urbanization affects disasters just as profoundly as disasters can affect 

urbanization” (ibid: 7). This therefore gives rise to the widely used term of 

‘developmental risk’ where it is realised that disaster risk is largely an outcome of 

poor (or unsustainable) developmental practices. Satterthwaite et al (2007) 

stated that if disasters are seen as unusual events (usually ‘natural’ events), that 

requires rapid response then it is not seen as conventional urban research. 

However, if disasters are understood to be caused by urban development (or 

exacerbated by urban development) then these would form part of urban 

research (ibid). “Indeed, any urban researcher with an interest in poverty and vulnerability 

needs to integrate an understanding of the current or potential impact of extreme weather events 

into their work” (ibid: 13).  

 

Satterthwaite et al (2007) suggested that it is important to understand how the 

processes that shape urbanization create or increases risk to a range of hazards. 

This therefore raises a discussion around the “vulnerability of city populations and of 

specific groups within them to environmental hazards …” (ibid: 4). Pelling (2003) stated that 

risk in cities is the outcome of a variety of processes and ideas that are best 

represented in the metaphor of a city as an evolving biological system. “Here, there 

is no simple one-way line of causality in the production of human or environmental conditions: 

‘nature’ does not cause ‘natural disasters’; rather risk in the city is an outcome of a myriad of 

feedback loops and thresholds and competing ideas, mechanisms and forms” (ibid: 7). Pelling 
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found Drakakis-Smith’s (1996) framework on the five components of sustainable 

urbanisation (figure 1.2 above) that includes social, economic, political, 

demographic and environmental components to be useful in illustrating the 

interrelationship of the five components. This therefore demonstrates the 

necessity of placing any policy to mitigate risk in the broader context of urban life 

including within the larger regional and global physical and human systems 

(Pelling, 2003). 

 

The Urban Vulnerability framework developed by the PeriPeri initiative (Nomdo 

and Coetzee (eds), 2002), which drew on the LAL framework, facilitates thinking 

within the “urban context”. This framework attempted to understand, monitor and 

address urban vulnerability by emphasising the following: urban livelihood 

systems, the impact of household relations on the former, the ‘asset base’ of 

households, the influence of macro processes and structures, the different 

interconnected structures and processes in the urban environment, how urban 

governance facilitates the above, and how urban strategies either increase or 

decrease households’ security in the urban environment. Lewis and Mioch (2005) 

further observed that urban disasters are the result of a combination of inefficient 

urban management, inadequate planning, poorly regulated population density, 

inappropriate construction practices, ecological imbalance, and infrastructure 

dependency to name but a few (also see Pelling, 2003; Satterthwaite et al, 

2007). They therefore argued that good governance is a necessity in reducing 

urban vulnerability. Good governance to them involved inclusive decision-making 

by all stakeholders (national and local government, private sector, media, and 

civil society). 

 

Renn (2008) differentiated between governance at national and global levels. He 

further promoted the concept of Risk Governance. Risk governance is explained 

as follow: “[it] looks at the complex web of actors, rules, conventions, processes and 

mechanisms concerned with how relevant risk information is collected, analysed and 

communicated, and how management decisions are taken. Encompassing the combined risk-

relevant decisions and actions of both governmental and private actors, risk governance is of 
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particular importance in … situations where there is no single authority to take a binding risk 

management decision, but where … the nature of the risk requires the collaboration of, and 

coordination between a range of different stakeholders. [It] not only includes a multifaceted, multi-

actor risk process but also calls for the consideration of contextual factors such as institutional 

arrangements … and political culture, including different perceptions of risk” (ibid: 9). Nomdo 

and Coetzee’s (2002) urban vulnerability framework, Lewis and Mioch’s (2005) 

discussion on good governance for risk reduction and Renn’s (2008) promotion 

of risk governance strengthens Pelling’s (2003) statement that policies to reduce 

risk should be placed in the broader context of urban life including within the 

larger regional and global physical and human systems.  

 

There is an abundance of published and unpublished literature echoing the 

sentiments that due to poverty and a lack of resources in the urban environment, 

it is the urban poor who are most vulnerable to hazards. These urban poor are 

most often located on the periphery in poor housing conditions in unsanitary and 

dangerous environments and are less often able to cope with these hazards 

(Benjamin, 2005; Hardoy et al, 2001; Lewis and Mioch, 2005; Mustafa, 2005; 

Pelling, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2003; Rashid, 2000; Satterthwaite et al, 2007; and 

Tipple, 2005, to name but a few). 

 

4.3.2 Urban Floods 

Smith’s (2004) concept of environmental hazards and Mustafa’s (2005) concept 

of a hazardscape where hazards are seen as being hybrid since physical, social 

and technological factors intersect are most clearly evident with respect to urban 

floods. Mustafa’s hazardscape was in fact developed through studying urban 

floods. The published and unpublished literature clearly indicate that processes 

of urban development, particularly unsustainable urban development, plays a 

significant role in shaping and exacerbating urban floods by increasing artificial 

hard surfaces, inappropriate land use, and inappropriate waste and (storm)water 

management. (Action Aid, 2007; Alexander, 2000b; Benjamin, 2005; Domeisen, 

1997; Drowley, 2007; Huq et al, 2007; Lee et al, 2006; Mustafa, 2005; Nchito, 

2007; Pelling, 1997; 2003; Satterthwaite et al, 2007; Scott and Benjamin, 2005; 
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Skilodimou et al, 2003; Smith, 2004; Sowman and Urquhart, 1998; Stephenson, 

2002).  

 

Eight types or forms of flooding can be identified as relevant to cities of the south, 

especially with reference to Africa. Action Aid (2007) identified four types of 

urban flooding in six selected African towns and cities. The first type is referred to 

as “localised flooding due to inadequate drainage”. This leads to ponding 

(Benjamin, 2005) and overland surface run-off (DiMP, 2008). Secondly, such 

urban areas experience flooding from small streams whose catchment areas is 

almost entirely within the built-up area (Action Aid, 2007). The third type of 

flooding in these urban areas are from major rivers on whose banks the towns 

and cities are built (ibid). Fourthly, such urban areas experience coastal flooding 

from the sea, or by a combination of high tides and river flows from inland (ibid). 

Action Aid (2007) noted that the first and second types of flooding occur more 

frequently in African towns than the third type. The fourth type occurs where 

settlements are built on coastal wetlands and mangrove swamps (ibid).  

 

An additional four forms of urban flooding may be included in the above list 

based on research by DiMP (Disaster Mitigation for Sustainable Livelihoods 

Programme) in ten informal settlements in the Western Cape Province of South 

Africa (DiMP, 2008), Benjamin (2005) and Scott and Benjamin (2005). It should 

be noted that using the conventional hydrological model of viewing floods might 

challenge the eligibility of the following forms of flooding, to qualify as flooding 

(particularly the last type). However the concept of a flood hazardscape would be 

more appropriate to include the following as floods. In this context, a fifth type of 

flooding includes flooding from wetlands where dwellings are built on the fringes 

of wetland ecosystems. A sixth type of flooding includes flooding from stormwater 

channels where dwellings are built on the fringes of stormwater channels. 

Consequently the stormwater, following heavy rainfall, overflows these channels 

resulting in the nearby dwellings to be flooded. This type of flooding is particularly 

exacerbated due to solid waste pollution in the open stormwater systems. 
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Stormwater (also referred to as run-off) is “the portion of water that does not infiltrate or 

percolate into the ground and remains as surface water” (ADPC, 2005: 85). A seventh type of 

flooding includes flooding where groundwater upwells through the floors of 

dwellings due to high water tables and a lack of solid foundations within 

dwellings. This is referred to as “seepage”. The eighth type of flooding includes 

flooding within dwellings due to water leaking through poorly constructed roofs, 

walls and doors. 

 

The main impact of urbanisation with regards to flood risk is by altering the 

hydrology (of rivers and streams) and the geomorphology of the natural 

landscape (Lee et al, 2006). This is illustrated in table 4.1. 

 

Table 4.1 Impact of Urbanisation on Flood Risk modified from Lee et al (2006: 152-153) 

Alter hydrology of rivers & streams Alter geomorphology of natural landscape 

Increased run-off peak flows and total volumes 

Increased impervious surfaces (roads, 
pavements) which prevents infiltration of 
precipitation thereby changing the hydrology 

Impervious surfaces channel sediments and 
pollutants into drainage networks and in so 
doing increases stormwater run-off 

Increased erosive force of stream channels 
may in the long-term change the stream profile. 

Decreased surface storage of stormwater 
results in increased surface run-off 

Increased stormwater discharge relative to 
base-flow discharge results in increased 
erosive force within stream channels 

Increased cross-sectional area of stream 
channels (through artificial channels) increases 
erosion along banks 

Culvert, outfalls etc. replace low-order streams 
resulting in more variable base-flow and low-
flow conditions  

Decreased groundwater recharge results in 
decreased groundwater flow, which reduces 
base flow and may eliminate dry-season 
stream flow 

Increase in range of flow rates 

Upland deforestation due to urban 
development increases soil erosion within 
catchments and therefore increasing the 
sediment load of streams 

 

From the literature it becomes evident that urbanization exacerbates urban flood 

risk through local human factors. These include urban growth, the occupation of 

flood plains, and poor solid waste and stormwater drainage management 

exacerbated by the negative practices of dumping into river and stormwater 

systems by ill-informed residents. Unplanned or poorly regulated or informal 

settlements in particular that are often located on flood plains and wetland or 
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river fringes and where no organised stormwater drainage systems exist are 

susceptible to flood risk. Poor housing construction materials and building 

standards, coupled by poor site locations either close to rivers or wetlands or 

areas with high water tables increase the susceptibility of especially poor 

residents to flood risk.  

 

As a result “urban flooding is becoming an increasingly frequent and severe 

problem for the urban poor” (Action Aid, 2007: 8 [own italics]) where their 

livelihoods are negatively impacted. Consequently the poor also suffer of ill-

health especially respiratory infections, colds and flu where children are often the 

most vulnerable (see Benjamin, 2005). There are also disruptions to the urban 

infrastructure that may have negative secondary impacts to the urban economy. 

The literature also warns of the potential negative impacts of climate change of 

increased intensity and frequency of severe storm events to urban flood risk 

where increased flooding and losses are to be expected (Action Aid, 2007; Alam 

et al, 2008; Huq et al, 2007; IPCC, 2002; 2007; Midgley et al, 2005; Satterthwaite 

et al, 2007). Urban flood risk based on the above is schematically represented in 

figure 4.5. 
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4.4 Summary 

The chapter outlined that floods are the leading forms of disaster impacts globally 

in both developed and developing nations. Historically floods have been studied 

through a purely physical science approach where either a hydrological, 

hydraulic or ecological model is adopted or through a more integrated social-

orientated approach where a human ecology, political ecology, hazardscape or 

participatory (PDRA) approach is adopted. A focus drawn from a purely physical 

science approach tends to lead to an emphasis on technical, structural solutions 

to flood risk reduction whereas a focus on a more integrated social-orientated 

approach encourages both structural (though limited) and non-structural 

solutions to flood risk management. It is proposed that an integrated approach to 

flood risk should be adopted since flood risk is defined by the function of three 

inter-related elements: the flood hazardscape, vulnerability and capacity of the 

population living within the impact area and the level of exposure of various 

elements located within the area (ADPC, 2005). Where urban risk is concerned, 

the chapter also outlined that a relationship exists between urbanisation and 

disasters where the processes of urbanisation may exacerbate disasters and in 

turn disaster impacts negatively obstructs sustainable urban development. It 

therefore becomes necessary to understand how the processes that shape 

urbanization create or increase risk to a range of hazards. The urban poor are 

usually those most vulnerable to urban risks. Within the context of urban risk the 

chapter also indicated how processes of urbanisation exacerbate urban flood 

risks by both worsening the flood hazardscape as well as generating the 

conditions of vulnerability to the flood hazardscape. The most vulnerable to the 

urban flood hazardscape are usually the poor urban dwellers.  

 

 

 


